



Determinants of Mismatches 
in Local Labour Markets in Japan
長谷川　理映
　　The aims of this paper are to analyze the determinants of mismatches 
in local labour markets in Japan, and to make recommendations on 
employment policies in accordance with characteristics of local labour 
markets. 
　　Generally speaking, the key indicator of a mismatch between demand 
and supply in labour markets is the unemployment rate. In this paper, 
however, the inactivity rate is used as the new indicator of responses to 
changes in labour markets. 
　　From the empirical analysis, it was found that the factors which cause 
mismatches in labour markets are getting complicated and it is highly 
possible that mismatches will expand in the future.  
　　1) Measures for youths should be taken in a decentralized manner to 
allow for cooperation with local governments, NPOs, local enterprises etc. 
2) Urgency is required in promoting empowerment of single mothers by 
a combination of welfare and employment policies at the local level, 3) A 
safety－ net for workers in ﬂexible employment should be provided at the 
local level to make local society sustainable.
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1990年代後半 21世紀初頭 1990年代後半 21世紀初頭
係数 T値 係数 T値 係数 T値 係数 T値
一人当たり雇用者報酬 -0.000××× -5.626 -0.000××× -4.014 -0.000××× -5.473 -0.000××× -6.248
若年人口比率 12.562××× 2.692 22.603××× 4.005 0.730××× 3.176 0.090 0.364
常用有効求人に占める
パート比率 3.052
×× 3.435 -1.807×× -2.079 0.066 1.517 -0.166××× -4.346
第 3次産業比率 10.352××× 3.536 5.562××× 5.812 0.265× 1.839 0.230××× 5.474
第 2次産業比率 5.641× 1.832 2.165×× 2.251 0.148 0.976 0.133××× 3.144




-0.127××× -2.869 -0.151××× -4.579 -0.008××× -3.665 -0.010××× -6.909
離婚率 2.128××× 12.639 1.61××× 7.949 0.067××× 8.077 0.038××× 4.238
定数項 -8.235××× -3.237 -3.362×× -2.592 -0.150 -1.193 0.074 1.295
自由度調整済 R2 0.785 0.758 0.623 0.617
サンプル数 235 282 235 282
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